Non-coherent energy detectors are motivated for ultrawideband (UWB) impulse radios with simple circuitry. A major performance-degrading factor in energy detection is the noise floor, which is aggravated in low-duty-cycle UWB signals with a large bandwidt h-time product. We develop weighted energy detection techniques for effective noise suppression. The received signal is processed by a set of parallel integrators, each corresponding to a different integration time window within a symbol period. The outputs of these integrators are weighted and linearly combined to generate decision statistics for signal detection and data demodulation. Signal segments with larger noise contributions are given smaller weights, thus improving the receive SNR. The decision thresholds and weighting coefficients are derived analytically to optimize the detection performance.
INTRODUCTION
Conveying information over ultra-short pulses, UWB transmission occupies large bandwidth and endows signals with fine lime resolution [l] . Realizing the potential of UWB radio technology caILs for cost-effective receiver design under practical implementation constraints. Cbrrelation based UWB receivers, e.g., RAKE, not only require formidably high sampling rates, but aIso need to employ a large number of mke fingers and accurately estimate the channel information in order to capture sufficient enerm 121. Autocorrelation based receivers, e.g., transmit reference [TR) [3] , considerably reduce the requirements on sampling rates and bypass channel estimation; yet, circuitry for delay and storage of analog waveforms is required. For implementation considerations, non-coherent receivers, e.g., energy detectors [4] , are well motivated as low-complexity means of receiver processing in the U W regime [5]-[7] .
This paper investigates effective energy detection techniques for UWB impulse radios which typically operate at low duty cycles, The symbol period can be (much) larger To mitigate the noise effect, we propose a weighted energy detector (WED) that employs a set of M parallel integrators, each collecting a portion of the received signal energy over one of the M non-overlapping time intervals per symbol period. The output of each integrator is weighted and linearly combined to generate the decision statistic, which is then compared with a decision threshold for detection. Signal segments with larger noise contributions are given smaller weights, thus improving the receive SNR.
Based on the WED structure, we derive the optimal decision thresholds and weighting coefficients for both the signal detection problem that aims at maximizing the probability of detection, and the symbol demodulation problem that aims at minimizing the bit error rate (BER). Both squarelaw [4] and cross-correlation [9] energy detectors are investigated and compared. WED is shown to effectively alleviate the noise effect, and outperforms an energy detector with an optimized integration interval.
SIGNAL MODEL
A W E ! impulse radio transmits a stream of ultra-short pulses p ( t ) of duration Tp. Every symbol is conveyed by AT, frames of duration Tf (< T'), with one pulse per frame 
WEIGHTED ENERGY DETECTION
The first step in receiver processing is to detect the received UWB signal r ( t ) . Suppose that ~( t ) contains N , training symbols of all ones. Various forms of energy change detection can be utilized during this phase. For clear exposition, we suppose N I = 1 , while extension to the case of N f > 1 is straightforward.
Square Law EnergS Detection
A conventional square-law (SL) enerzy detector for detecting ~( t ) conducts a binary hypothesis test based on the following decision siatisric:
The presence of r ( t ) is declared when 5 3 I f , where f j is a threshold determined by the desired probability of false alarms [4] .
Because the non-zero support Th of h,(t) in (1 ) is (much) smaller than T,, the integration window in (2) encompasses noise-onIy components even when s[k] = 1 is present. Had Th and TO been known, a decision statistic with reduced noise contribution could be formulated as follows [6, 73: UnfortunateIy, this detector cannot be implemented prior to timing synchronization. Nevertheless, it will be used in this paper for comparison pirposes. 
Cross-Correlation Energy Detection
The decision statistic in SL energy detection involves noisesquare t e m that may raise the noise floor. To alleviate this problem, we may adopt a cross-correIation (CC) detector that correlates r ( t ) wikh 11s own shifted copy [9] . With N, all-one pilot symbols, the detection statistic is
In CC based WED, the decision statistic 5 is replaced by AT, -1 0 y = aTy, where the m-th element of y is givenby
The presence of r ( t ) is declared when jj 1 fit where ij is the decision threshold. Notice that y has a noise-noise term w(t)w(t + Ts) inside the integral, which causes little increase in the noise Aoor due to the independence between shfted noise terms, thus resulting in better detection quality.
On the other hand, analog delay circuitry needed for crosscorrelation is more compIex that a square law device. The structures of both SL and CC WEDS are illustrated in Fig. 1 . I Throughout, we will use ~ to refer to variables related to C c dstection.
ANALYSIS OF DECISION STATISTICS

CCWED
In CC WED, the noise-square term in (8) is replaced by the product of two non-overlapping segments of w ( t ) . Using (9) and noting the orthogonality of the sinc function, the mean and variance of j j = aTy can be derived from ( 
Apparently, po := E (~J H~} = aTpo = TMBNo(aT1),
(1 2) 
OPTIMAL DETECTOR PARAhlETERS
Based on the approximate pdfs in Section 4, we now derive the optimal decision threshold q and weighting coefficients a. The figure of merit is the probability of detection Pd given a fixed probability of false alarms Pj.
Detection Threshold
For Gaussian pdfs, the probability of false a l m s can be expressed as Pj = Q by , where Q ( . ) is the complementary error h c t i o n . The optimal threshold is thus given
Given a, both q* and 7j* can be computed from (20) using (1 2)-( 13) for SL and (1 6)-( 17) for CC WEDS, respectively.
Weighting Coefficients
Given P f , the probabiIity of detection is given by Setting & JsL(a) =O and imposing the constraint aT1 = M to avoid trivial solutions, the optimal a ' is found to obey:
Here Y~ can be viewed as a non-negative diagonal loading term, which can be optimized by Since H is diagona1, can be computed effectively by a numerical line search. The same derivations hold for CC WED, except that CSL should be replaced by ccc = C S L /~.
Computation of a based on (22) are the same as those in (121-(15j. Given a, the optimal threshold for maximum likelihood (ML) demodulation is gi>renby P~~I ( G ) = pZld$), yielding
11:
-ga 1 n(%> Is: -IT; (32)
Weighting Coefficients
Derivation of the optimal weighting vector a for the ML detector in (30) is quite cumbersome and does not lead to a closed-form solution. Nevertheless, the solution in (28) provides a good approximation to the optimal a *~ Altematively, we formulate the following problem to optimize a in the MMSE sense:
Utilizing (3 I) , the objective function J , is equivalent to 2Jz =~~+ a~+~~+ a~+ 2 $ -2 c~ ( I -c~ 
+ p * ) + c 2 -2 c (~1~0 ) .
(341 ai + a?=aT(x:o+&)a.
(35)
The optimal values of c and CO thai minimize J, aTe given by c* = p1 -po and c; = PO, which in tum reduce J , to From (351, the optimal a* subject to constraint aT1 = M Here, the optimal a; is inversely proportional to the composite noise variance a&,, + P : ,~, which impIies that a smaller weight is imposed on an integrator output with a larger noise contribution.
Corresponding to (33), a suboptimal MMSE demodulator for binary OOK symbols is given by 
SMLEATIONS AND SUMMARY
Energy detectors are testedusing the IEEE CMl model [12] .
Transmitter parameters are: T,=lns, Tf=50ns and Nf=lO. In Fig. 4 , the BERs of OOK modulation are simulated for various energy detectors. An optimal coherent demodulator with accurate timing and chamel information (TO and h ( t ) ) is used as benchmark. The WED effectively reduces the noise floor, resulting in improved BER over conventional ED. It also outperfoms the detector in (3) that h a s an oprimized integration interval of 20ns for CMl .
In summary, weighted processing over muItiple inte-I grators is effective in alleviating the noise effect in energy detection. It not only benefits detection of low-dutycycle ( W B ) waveforms containing noise-only segments, but also can improve detection and demodulation of ISI-free full-duty-cycle signals. Detection performance improves as M increases, at the expense of increased hardware costs.
